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NCAAW promotes alcohol awareness
By Beth Treick
This week Is National
Collegiate Alcohol Aware-
ness Week (NCAAW). Colleges
and universities across the
country are using this week to
focus on the subject of alcohol
abuse. This also includes
Dordt's campus. In an inter-
view. Mark Chrtstians gave us
a better Idea of what this will
consist.
You may recall that last year's
theme was "Juggling Llfe's
Stresses." The focus was more on
health and wellness issues. The
two themes in consideration for
this year were: "Choose Not to
Abuse" and PAR T.Y. (Promote
Alcohol Responsibility Towards
Students plan to P.A.R.T.Y.
BY Shelley Weaterhof
The week of October 14-19will
give students plenty of opportu-
nittes to P.A.R.T.Y. (Promote
Alcohol Responsibility Towards
Youth). The NCAAWCommittee
scheduled several activities to
commemorate the week.
Activities scheduled for the
week include:
- Information Table sponsored
by the Cenler
- Red Ribbon pledge table In the
SUB Lobby.
- October 17: Drinking and
DrtvtngSimulation. 6:30 p.m .• in
front of Commons
- October 18: Death walk: staff
member will put an "X" on sev-
eral students Indicating the
number of people killed in alco-
hol-related accidents every day.
The "Victims" are not allowed to
speak the entire day. I
- "Choose to P.A.R.T.Y." dance
in gym, 9:00-12:00.
Other activities included:
- October 14: Alcohol-related
videos shown in SUB lobby.
- October '15: Chapel Speaker
from Alcoholism and Drug Abuse
Center
-October 16:Wear Red Day-to
commemorate abstinence from
alcohol.
-SUB club 8:30-11:00 p.m.
"Nickelodeon Night"
Youth) The NCAAWcommlttee's
final decision was P.A.R.T.Y.
What effect wUl this have on
us at Dordt? Christians said
that when we talk about alcohol
abuse. consumption abuse, and
dependency. "it's very d1fflcult to
force or make college students
change behaviors or change atti-
tudes about alcohol because
they have come into college with
past experiences and past ideas
from high school or even
younger. College Is an Important
time to evaluate personal values
concerning alcohol: How does It
fit Into my life? Is it something
that Is a major prtortty in terms
of what 1 do on Friday and
Saturday night or Sunday
through Thursday?"
The idea of this week is not to
bully alcohol users Into obeying
rules and regulations, but to tell
the indMduals that the rejection
or responsible use of alcohol
must be something that comes
from within themselves. The idea
is to give new information con-
cerning the effects of alcohol on
the body, mtnd, emotions. family
and frtends. How students take
this knowledge and incorporate
this Into their lifestyle Is up to
them.
"A lot of people may know
about [alcohol], but they may
not know the fuII story,"
Christians said.
When asked if Dordt's campus
has a drtnktng problem the reply
was. sadly. affirmative.
Christians said. "I think that
there is a percentage of students
that have a difficulty with how
alcohol fits Into their life and
how It relates to social groups,
friends. academics .... "
He went on to say that in
national statistics of alcohol
users, ten percent of that popu-
lation are problem drinkers. One
can use that statistic to get an
idea of how many alcoholics
there could be on Dordt's cam-
pus. If one assumes that every
student has experimented with
alcohol this year. and that there
are 1020 students here one gets
a grand total of 102 people who
may have a serious problemwith
alcohol dependency.
This Is a weighty problem.
Manyshare Christians' view that
"If one person Is walking around
and struggling with chemical
dependency or alcoholism then
that's a problem. It doesn't have
to be ninety percent of the popu-
lation. it could be one percent."
Any amount of problem drtnkers
Is a problem. and NCAAW trtes
to work on this problem.
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Reforming the weekend
Dear Editor.
Once again I have found a way
to stay away from my books. I
hope this letter will be beneficial
to the students. board members.
faculty and administration of
Dordt College.The intention of this
letter is to provoke thought. not
anger. Ihope that is what it does.
A recent assignment in Gen
300 called for the reading of the
statement of the purpose of
Dordi College. As I studied that
well drafted statement of pur-
pose. I reflected on what Dordt is
doing to fulfill its purpose.
As I walked across campus, I
saw how much God has blessed
us With his creation. The leaves
turning colors, the young people
running about In good health
and the professors directing wis-
dom to us in class. All of these
were set out in the mind of God
to be at Dordt College in 1991.
As another Friday faded into
the darkness. I heard a student
mumble. "Well. it's the weekend
and there is nothing to do."
Courses Offered
Dutch Language and Literature
Dutch Art and Architecture
Dutch cunure and Society
History of the Low Countries
Intemational Marketing
Political Science
Individual Studies
For further information con-
tact:
Dr. K.J. Boot, Director
NetherlandicStudiesProgram
Dordt College
Sioux Center, Iowa51250
Deadline: November 1,1990
What a statement to be made by
a Dordt student who Is called to
implement a Christian worldview
in all of his or her life.
I hear the complaint all the
time: "There Is nothing to do on
weekends in Northwest Iowa." It
is very sad when we as
Christians have nothing to do in
our lives. Here I see a sudden
split from princIples of Dordt
College. that Is, that the IndlvId-
ualism and hedonism today even
5 trike the lives of young
reformed Christian citizens of
God's kingdom.
By Friday evening the focus of
the students for the most part
has shifted from "academics" to
entertainment. Some students
drive to Sioux. Falls and others
to Sioux City. Some see movies
while others dance and yet oth-
ers gather In the bars and other
social places.
The questions which leap from
my mind are: What should we be
doing on the weekends? What
would I do if Chrtst were here in
person this weekend? Are we
partying for the Lord on the
weekend or Is it for ourselves?
I find myself struggling with
these questions a lot. When we
go to the bar or show up at the
pit party we must be there to
Influence the party through the
use of reformational worldview.
The same worldvlew which we
hold while attending classes
Monday through Friday. Are we
as kingdom citizens holding and
implementing our worldview in
all of life?
Lately. I've seen Dordt College
students returning to school
after a night out. I question
whether we are "reforming" the
weekend for the Lord. or whether
the devtl Is reforming us through
the Indlvtduallsm and hedonIsm
seen in the world's weekend.
In the future I hope and pray
we can "party" as citizens of
God's kingdom seven days a
week, 52 weeks a year, until
Christ's return. I hope this has
been a challenge to all. including
myself. to look at the big picture.
Who are we and where do we
stand?
Leigh Roelofs
Not an anti-ARC protest
Dear Editor.
To set the record straight. my
two sons and I are the "father
and his two sons" who walked
out of the ARC concert on
September 8. We did so not to
protest the music or the "party"
atmosphere but for a much sim-
pler reason... it was time for my
boys to go to bed.
Tom Visker
Professor of physrcaleducauon
Doug Fedders
Enjoys new Diamond size
..•
I realize that many students are
no~ety responsible. but I am
sure that once they start failing
their classes they will either
smarten up or leave college alto-
gether. It wl1l then be their
choice (like any Job) If they w1ll
succeed or fail.
I am not saying that I hate
Dordt. Academically Dordt Is top
notch, and its professors are
excellent and helpful. I am
upset at the conservative
bureaucratic tendencies which
are closer to 1890 Sioux. Center
than to the realities of modem
North America. Students should
be gtven more Indlvtdual respon-
slbl1lty rather that being spoon
fed through their four years at
Dordt.
Mark Huyer
Dear Editor.
The Diamond last year was
only eight pages and had Ilm1ted
space for students' opinions.
ThIs year after seeing the first
Diamond I thought It would be
Just llke last year. I was sur-
prised by the size and content of
the second issue. What I really
enjoyed was the additional
space given to student opinion
and the Overheard colwnn. I
hope that you keep up this larg-
er size so that you can continue
to publish these things. After
all. Dordt students need a place
where they can voice their opin-
ions over certain issues.
As well, the students
have very limited
opportunity to corre-
spond with the Board to
refo rm these obviously
unfair regulations. Yes,
there are some students
who benefit from these
rules because of their
immaturity. However,
to force these rules on
all students undermines
the integrity of the many
mature adults on cam-
pus. Keep hope alive,
Mark, and remember
that time changes ever-
1.hi.n>l..
•
Cordt's rules outdated ~The editor's response:
••••
: Thanks for the letter,
: Mark. Your letter ad-
: dresses a problem with
: "the system" at DorcH
: College. Because Dordt is
: a private institution,
: the college is privileged
to be owned and run by
men (and an inadequate
number of women) who
believe in Christian
education. However,
this also has negative
results. For example,
students have very few
opportunities to prove
their responsibility
because of the rigid
rules which are imposed.
Dear Editor.
At the age of eighteen you can
go to Jail for life. You can get
married without parental con-
sent. You are now part of a
democratic government and
have a say in how the country is
governed. You can join the mil-
lions of young adults that enter
the work force who have respon-
sibilities such as car bills. rent
and taxes. To me, as I am sure
with many other people. It
seems that the average person Is
an adult at the age of eighteen.
This is not the case at Dordt
College.
A freslunan at Dordt Is greeted
with rules which often surpass
the rigidity of home life. Such
rules as the early curfew and
vtsltlng hours and rights tend to
make students feel like children.
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Th"is
Anger doesn't really scare
me, and sadness comes
around just often enough to
remind me that life isn't
always a bowl of cherries.
But there's one mental state
which irks me: confusion.
Confusion insinuates that'
things are either foggy,
unclear or uncertain. In short,
confusion says that the truth'
is still unknown.
I write about alcohol at
Dordt with reluctancy.
Confusion and uncertainty are
the reasons I'm attempting,
for the Holy Seventh time, to
write this editorial. Sure, I've
got some ideas and a few
rather strong opinions on the
subject. However, I've
noticed that at times even my
strongest opinions waver. On
Day 1, I'm convinced alcohol
abusers are no-name chumps,
•••• ••••FROM THE EDITOR.....
•IS your life speaking
unworthy of respect or admi-
ration. On Day 2, I'll remind
myself that humans are not
simple robots programmed to
jump when Dordt says
"Jump." On Day 3, I'll be
convinced that compassion,
patience, and a listening ear
should be offered to students
who abuse alcohol-whoever
they are-rather than the
usual dose of judgement.
So, as a confused and
uncertain editor, I'll simply
toss around a few ideas which
might act as food for thought.
As Dordt students, we are
part of a Christian ethos
which declares an all-seeing
God and an outlook on reli-
gious life which is cosmic in
scope. We know Bible sto-
ries, Bible verses, and biblical
figures. We have either
learned the Catechism or had
,<" .... ~ ."" '. •• I,.
which prompted me to tell
him it was all right. Yet
something other than my
civic duty made me tell him
that it was never to happen
again. Although that student
can chalk up that night in jail
as a part of life experience, I'll
add that he should do the
same with the fine he
received that Monday morn-
ing.
I'll conclude by once more
confirming my belief that
alcohol, in the right context,
can be God-glorifying. And I
will not compromise this
belief by wearing a red-rib-
bon which says I'll lay off
alcohol for a week. Who
turned water into wine? It
wasn't Axel Rose or Andrew
Dice tlay.
If any of you are interested
in discussing this subject
more, give me a call. If you
want, we can go to RG's, not
to g~t hammered or pick up
friendly ladies, but to get thet-
ical and critical. And if
you're old enough, well, you
can have a drink on me.
it shoved down our throats. thing on my mind. However,
In this Christian ethos I believe that when we ana-
which the majority of us lyze alcohol abuse, as I am
belong to, we all know the now doing, we should be real-
rules, whether we actually istic. Students are often pro-
wholeheartedly believe them pelled towards alcohol abuse
or not. And it's when things for other reasons than simply
go well for ourselves and oth- a lack of faith. These "rea-
ers around us that we igno- sons" (for lack of a better
rantly say that it is simply our word) are often embedded
Christianity which distin- with horror stories of abuse,
guishes us from non- personal problems, insecurity,
Christians. and emotional instability,
But this is dangerous. A Christian writer once
Although we are set apart by wrote "Experience is life's
grace, we should always fine mesh ...and no matter how
remember our true humanity. diligently we work at setting
Although then: may be those (doctrine, theory) deep within
who disagree, I will say that young people, they them-
the similarities we have with selves will have to lock it into
non-believers outweigh our place." I agree. When we
differences. Even as realize that one's relationship
covenant children, we are ~ with Christ is personal, we
inheritors of a nature which also realize the only thing
Just Says No to the Lord who Dordt can do is assist in each
made us. We lie. We steal. student's process of discern-
We act selfishly. Alcohol ing right from wrong.
abuse, therefore, is another But I'm not so narrow-
manifestation of our sinful mindedto think that every
natures. student who dabbles with
And I suppose this is where debauchery is justified when
things get tough: My editori- caught. Last year, as an RA, I
al seems to be headed towards' picked up a hall resident from
some sort of justification of : J' ~ local county Jail. I suppose
alcohol abuse. This is the last ,; it,wa,s)lis,ap'ologitic attitude
< :o.~"i';.' ,"",' •.: ..t..• :O::"~1'.'.' ..'.~:.'.•. !..-'i!""~"'';'''''''~~'''<;'~~f.~>.".~ ..... , ••• ! r ~ .••••.• , ••••••
~ • _ _ ~ _ ~'4 • _ ~ 4 • , ......... _ •• .,. t
Dirk-B. Schouten
October 14, 1991
..
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The Hals of truth
[p;Do Dord1 et udent e drink
:: responsibly?
by CAROL STORTEBOOM
Pat Krommendyk
So., Iowa
·"Thepercentage of the
drinkers on campus
are underage and are
not responsible
drinkers. "
Erik Oostenink
So., Michigan
"The drinking itself is
usually abused, but
people are responsible
for each other in the
sense that they usual-
ly have designated
drivers."
Anna Sieperda
Fr., Texas
"No.Those who drink
do it irresponsibly.
Those who drink
should drink in mod-
eration."
Sherrie Van Hal
Jr., Iowa
"No.Generally speak-
ing kids drink to have
a good time and to
relieve stress. They
don't think about the
"consequences.
ByBrenda J. Van Hal
In light of National
Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week, and
the theme "I Choose to
Promote Alcohol
Responsibility Toward
Youth (PAR.T.Y.), I'd just
like to share a personal
experience with a drunk
driver. I'm not writing this
so that the campus will
feel sorry for me or to
preach a sermon. I'm
just going to tell it like it is.
It was a typical Friday
night before December
finals. My friends went
out for supper and I
stayed home to study
and catch up on read-
ings I should have done
weeks before. My friends
called me around 6:30
p.rn.. to jump start their
car. I went over to ·the
restarurant where they
were, jump started their
car, and headed back
toward campus. I head- dad, your brother or sis-
ed north on Highway 75 ter, your best friend, your
right intending to turn by old high school buddy;
Auto Dine. No sooner you never can tell. Every
had I passed Casey's seven minutes a person
sign when out of dies at the hands of a
nowhere came a black drunk driver. I was fortu-
Cornoro that hit me nate; I got hit by a drunk
nearly head-on. I had no driver and lived to tell
time to react, it hap- about it.
pened so fast. My car I don't judge people
was totalled and they for drinking in modera-
had to pry my door tion, but I think drinking
open just to get me out and driving is totally irre-
of my car. sponsible and letting
Although this accident someone else, friend or
occurred nearly two not. drink and drive is
years ago, I cannot also irresponsible and
begin to tell you how inexcusable. What are
much this has affected you going to say to the
my life, but I will tell you parents of somebody
one thing; almost having you or one of your
my life taken away friends has seriously
made me appreciate injured or killed? You
the life I do have. may be thinking, •Ah. it
But, the real point of will never happen to me
this isthat you can never besides, I'm very care-
tell when or where some- ful." Well, that's what the
thing like this might hap- . dude who hit me
pen to you, your mom or thought, too.
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The screen stops here
By Shelbl Ande1'8On
Once upon a time. not very
long ago, students enjoyed films
on weekends presented by
Dordt's own film committee.
Unfortunately, however. the
films are no longer available.
and many students are wonder-
Ing what happened. The film
committee was formed to not
only providea form of recreation
for Dordt students, but to pre-
sent a variety of films in an edu-
cational and cultural setting.
As stated in the film commtt-
tee's revised statement of pur-
pose. the ftlm committee was to
"promote a biblically Informed
response to indMdualfilms and
to the medium Itself In light of
the renewing Lordship of
Christ." Thus, the film club was
to present films and promote
analysis of their educational,
cultural. and entertainment
value while viewing them in a
Christian perspectlve.
The film commtttee disbanded
for a number of reasons. The
committee felt it was no longer
fulfilling its stated purpose.
Lack of audience demanded
SWitching films of a primari-
ly cultural or educational
realm to those with more
entertainment value- more
suited to the box officethan the
classroom or discussion group.
Also, the Increasing avail-
abliity of videos, the film
committee felt, provided an
acceptable option for week-
end film viewers.
At the tlme the film commtUee
disbanded, It was also expected
that Sioux Center would have
Its own first-run movie theater
In the near future. This Is no
longer true.
Finally, the members
expressed the concern that
using college resources to
sponsor the same movies
available to students else-
where was both poor stew-
ardship and defeating to the
committee's original man-
date.
Options for those Interested In
restarting a similar program
were also given, however. Itwas
suggested that Individual
departments or committees
"consider making a course In
film a regular part of the cur-
rtculum." 5ccondly, the forma-
tion of a film club was recom-
mended to "providea context for
enjoying, explortng, and engag-
ing film." F1oally, the purchase r:i
a 1aIW screen video player ir use in
such a pJace as the SUB Jounge was
encouraged fer use r:i special show-
ings spoosored by fucultyor organi-
zations for regular film viewing.
Also suggested was the pur-
chase of a popcorn machine
which could be used as a
fundraiser for a campus club to
encourage the social atmo-
sphere of the viewing area.
Dance their student !D. Those interest-
ed In seeing the play are
encouraged to-get their tickets
soon as there are only 800 tick-
ets.
Choose to P.A.R.T.Y.- pro-
mote alcohol responsibility
towards youth- by attending a
dance for National CollegIate
Alcohol Awareness Week,
Friday nIght in the lower gym.
The dance will start at 9:30
p.m. and end at 12:30 a..m.
Cost is $2.00.
Parents Day
Next week saturday. OCt.. 26.
Is Paren ts Day. Activities will
begin on FrIday night with the
Fall Music Festival featuring
Dordt's Concert Choir, Chorale,
Concert Band and Chamber
Orchestra at 8:00 p.m. In the
Chapel.
Parent's Day will begin at
7:00 a.m. Saturday morning
with registration in the Chapel
foyer followed by Chapel at
8:00. Parents are invited to
attend the soccer game against
South Dakota State at 1:00
p.m. and an Informational
meeting on financial aid at
2:00. Repeat offerings of the
morning's "model- classes will
be at 3:00 p.m. and dorm gath-
ertngs at 4:00 p.m.
A special dinner will be served
for Parente' Day guests and
children (advance registration
necessary) at 6:00 p.m. and w1ll
be followed by a viewing of The
Boys Next Door performed by
Dordt's theater arts depart-
ment. At 7:00 p.m, the evening
will wind down with an Ice
cream social at 9:00 p.m.
The Boys Next Door
Tickets will be on sale at the
box officefrom 1-5 and 6-9 p.m.
beginning Monday, Oct.. 21, for
The Boys Next Door.
The Boys Next Door. the play
that w1ll be put on by the Dordt
theater arts department, Is a
portrayal of four men with men-
tal dlsabilllles Irving together
under the gutdance of their
group counselor. Sometimes
humorous and heart warming,
sometimes heart wrenching.
The Boys Next Door will create a
deeper understanding of people
with mental disabilities and a
deeper appreciation for the peo-
ple who care for them.
Performances are 8:00 p.m.,
Thursday through Saturday,
Oct.. 30-Nov. 2, and Thursday
through Saturday, Nov. 6-9, in
NewWorld Theatre. Tickets are
$3.00 for the general public and
$2.00 for Dordt students with
Film Club tries to create interest
By Jennifer Dyke
Since the disbandment of the film
committee in the spring of last
year, faculty members Robert De
Smith and Don King are trying
somethingnew.
!.ast year, the film commttteefelt
it no longer was able to fulfill its
mandate, wWchwas to educate a
Christian view through the flliiis
theywereshowing.
in spite of this there is new hope
to create a film club this year,
although the situation is not yet
definite. De Smith commented,
"We'd1lke to plan an open meeting
on oct. 23,"
The meetlng bas been conl1nned
fOr9:00 p.rn. in CI60. The Ibrmat
will be a discussion atmosphere.
EveIyonewho comes.students and
faculty alike, w1ll be expected to
watch the moviewith the the club
and then have a discussion. The
firstmeetlngis onlyorganizational.
For now, De SmIth says, "We're
lIyingto create interest"
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722·3466 Pizza, gourmet burgers, 204 N. Mam
Mexican, spaghetti, hoagie sandwiches, soft-serve yogurt and mUCh,much more!r--------------.
I Mexican 50¢ I Try our NEWmenu items!
I I ../~(jj}fFJfEfRj Nachos
I Entree OFF I ../Breaded Mozzarella sticks
h.....~~"""'adeo'ng·NcxValdwill" ..~-~ I../B d d h dd tL~''=.9:.:.ere_eo:~~~c:.a1:.os.::.~ ... .:.''':.1 rea e c e ar nugge sr--------------.r-------------,
I Chi~ke~ 50¢ II 12" ~edium $649 I
I Terlyaki II Pizza I
I Sandwich OFF 11(2nd only $4 more!) with coupon I
I'Peese """""~"""'adeo'ng 'NcxV,*,wih""_~ II'_"""""~"""'adeo'ng' NcxV,*,...,",,_~ I
• E>o'es1(Y.l1.91•ere Co.<mP'"'''' ' Good"" aIM-.D',F""" • E>o'es1<>31.91•ereCo.<m "",,,,,,,,·Good "" atM-.D',F""" -..... •.._-----------_ _-----------_ ..r--------------. . .A 50 HOURS:I ny gourmet ¢ I 9:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. Mon. - Thur.
I hamburger I 9:00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m. Fri. - Sat.
I OFF I FREE DELIVERYI·Pease """""~"""'adeo'ng' NcxV,*,wih""_~ I
.E>o'es1(Y.l1.91·ereCo.<m""''''''''·Good''''a1M-.D''F''''''.......... after 5 p m ($5 minimumorder).._-----------_.. . .
Power House Tour
to rock Dordt
By Julie DeBoer
White Heart's "Power House"
tour is coming to Dordt College
Tuesday, Oct. 29. The Chrtsttan
rock group will be in the chapel
at 8:00 p.m .. to present their
message.
You may be askIng, "Why
should I attend this concert?
What are they all about?" Mark
Gersmehl of While Heart states,
"The 'PowerHouse' tour Is meant
to bring people together .... It
encourages kids to come to
church to pray, to have fun, to
learn the Word, to become
strong together."
While Heart is a high-energy
group which seeks to witness
through Its music. As they say,
"... those of us who have tasted
His freedom know we want to
spend the rest of our lives seek-
ing to tell the world the joy of
this message. . . . It can change
any heart, any family. any town.
any time. Belief in that trans-
forming power is at the very
heart ofWhile Heart."
For anyone Interested in
attending the concert, tickets
can be purchased by calling
722-6070 or 722-6071 or from
the desk in the SUB; tickets cost
$10 for floor seats. and $7 for
bleacher seats.
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Crashing through the religion barrier
By Allsa Siebenga
"Without Christ at the center of
teaching and learning. a school
cannot claim to give children a
complete education. God rules.
This must be reflected in educa-
tion. "
This is the pW1opsohy of Jack
Mechielsen, executive director for
Christian Parent Controlled
Schools Ltd. located in Australia.
Mechielsen's Job includes giving
support for member schools
throughout Australia. This
entails educational. financial
and organizational support. He
also acts as a liaison between the
government and the Christian
schools.
Mechielsen was on campus
Wednesday. Oct. 9 to further the
cause of ChIistian education by
setting up an international
forum. This forum will hopefully
include such countries as
Hungary, Romania, Korea. and
Hong Kong because in
Mechielsen's words "as soon as
we have access to each other we
are in a relationship of being a
neighbor, so therefore. we have
responsibility to one another:'
For Mechielsen,Christian edu-
cation "must crash through the
religionbarrier" because all of Itf
is religious and this must be
reflected in education, Breaking
through this barrier is what
Christian education is about in
Australia.
The Australian Christian
school movement began in 1967.
The number of Chrtstlan schools
has increased 15 0J0 per year
since its beginning. The schools
are not aligned with Reformed
churches: In fact only 10 percent
of the student body comes from
the Reformed tradition.
In Mechielsen's words. "The
growth of Christian schooling
clearlyhas much more to do with
God's mercy and faithfulness
than with human ingenuity and
commitment."
According to Mechielsen, the
parents set the "direction for the
school because that is their God-
given task." Along with setting
the direction for the school. cur-
riculum is developed at a local
levelwhich allows for the recog-
nition of "the special character of
each particular school communi-
ty:
A school based curriculum
dictates a "recognition of
diverstty. but diverstty has to
be encouraged in the context
of community," said
Mechielsen. He went on to
stress that in this system
"teachers will Inevitably do
much of the curriculum
development work" which
means that "curriculum is
much less determined by the
textbook. "
The Australian education
system contrasts to the North
American school' systems
which Michielsen perceives
as having "tended to be
places where there Is a high
degree of care and love for
the kids in which the cur-
riculum Is highly structured
almost to the point where you
mtgb t be tempted to thtnk
that children are there for
the sake of the curriculum."
At the Kindalln Christian
School (Australia) this struc-
tured curriculum is definitely
not the norm. Educators
there have organized the
school "into a learning village
which does away with normal
constraints of education."
Children learn in a commu-
nal environment which
encompasses the whole cur-
riculum. Students learn
about economics and manu-
facturing by running a facto-
ry, about Journalism by pub-
llshing a newpaper, and
about English and theatre by
setting up a theatre and
putting on plays
The Christian school move-
ment in Australia is funded
one-third by the federal gov-
ernment. one-half by the
state government and one-
sixth from tuition.
For Mechielsen and the
Australian Christian school
movement. education Is
about ensuring that "the
children God places in the
school community's care are
encouraged to recognize that
the 'earth is the Lord's' and
to serve Christ in every nook
and cranny of life."
photo by Daniel Mennega
Jack Mechielsen and Andrew Patterson, both
natives of Australia, relax in the SUB and share their
knowledge of their culture with studentts. One of the
points they emphasized was that it is very difficult to
obtain a job in Australia,
A life-transforming
by Chuck De Groat
Tracy Allan spent the swruner of
1991 in Japan teaching English and
learning about a culture that previ-
ously was a mystery. In this interview
she takes us on an exploration into
the lives, faith, and opintons of the
Japanese prople. More Importantly,
we also see Tracy. the collegestudent
who sought adventure, but found a
precjous love fOra place and a people
muchdifferentfrom you orme
Chuck De Groat How dld you find
out about the opportuniiy to go to
Japan?
Tracy Allan: I was at a chapel last
October. The speaker was with Wocld
Missions. and spoke about the
opportunity to teach in Japan jor the
summer. I spoke to him afterwards
and he gave me more infOrmation
C.D.: What motivated you to f![f?
TA: My intentions were real1y bad.
It was an adventure to me, a chance
to get away and see a different part of
the world. Iwould be able to teach
EngILsh, but more importantly rd be
having the swnmer of my IIkI
C.D.: Explain your job descrtptlon
What was your posttion?
TA: I took two classes a day. One
class trained us to teach English. I
enjoyed that I also took a Japanese
Janguage class. I then taught 30 stu-
denis ranging from age seven to age
60. I had six classes-- five in a class.
C.D.: Did that include llterature
studies. or grammar?
TA: No, basically tt was my job to
expand their knowledge of the lan-
guage. It meant expanding their
wcabulaJy.
CD.: What was worship on SUnday
like?
TA: Sunday was vel)' interesllng.
You see. I worshipped in a Japanese
church. They did the whole servtce
in Japanese. The pastor's wife was
great She heIped me so much. Ew>y
Saturday she'd break out an old
Navy hymnbook that they had
around She'd look up <=ry hymn
roc me and mv., it ready fOr Sunday
morning. She'd also translate the
bulletin fOr me so that I oouId tolIaw
a10ng as best Icould. They made me
feel""lame in more ways than one.
C.D: Elalxrate 00 that
TA: Well, one of the great things
was participating in the selVice. It
was a vel)' co~tlve church. yet
they let me go up and give a Bible
verse each week, It made me feel like
a part of the service. instead of some
bystander wbo couldn't understand
what was going on. They encour-
agedme. They accepted me.
C.D.: DescrIbe the location-what
dld you see looking out your dam?
T.A: Well, Yamagata is a city of
about 24O,OOO-It's North of 'Iokyo.
So, we were not out of touch with
realityl What you see there are
bikes- bikes all over. Mothers cany
their grocertes in a basket on the
front of the bike, and sometimes you
even see two kids on the back And
cars- small fOrelgn cars. Not like out
here. They're so iiny.
C.D.: What about the houses?
TA: The houses are unique. They
.are small- so small! They didn't
seem to need big houses. They had
only one stoty and tin I'ClO5. so you
can imagine what Iwent through
dtn1ng~ .
C.D.: can you recall a partlcu1ar\y
summer
moving moment you had?
TA: There were two kids I came to
know very well. They were from
Buddhist families. and had come to a
special three day camp to study
English. They came to koow Jesus;
this real1y encouraged me.
CD.: How has this experience afJect-
eel your future- your calling in I1E?
TA: It's been the rrost unforgettable
experlence of my 1Jfe.I want to work
there, SCM: there. Iwant to tlve in a
culture that needs the message of
Christ, I love Japan, and I love the
people. It's funny how a simple
chapel oould inspire you to go on an
adventure. Iwent for an adventure
and my Ilk was changed.
OtTer expires 5-22-92. ~",\~t
good in combination with
any other offers. Customer
-rnust pay any sales tall due.
©CopyrightHardee's Food
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RECYCLING
UPDATETHE PIZZA RANCH
Since we still need 415
signatures on the recy-
cling pet! tton, the
Diamond wlll sponsor a
table In the SUB from
11:00 to 1:30, Monday.
Oct 21. If you signed the
petition In the Commons
or classroom building,
please sign again as
these petitions have dis-
appeared from the walls.
Once our goal of two-
thirds of the campus's
signatures has been met
we wl1l be able to present
Bernie De Wit with a
concrete showing of stu-
dent support and sincere
concern for recycling.
'Thank you for your support during the year'
lFfl'CBCB JP.)CBUf1fYCBfl'WU
7.2..2.-3988
Tuesday night all you can eat buffet 5:00-7:30
HourSj
Mon. -Thur.
Fri. - Sat.
11 a.m. - 11 p.m,
11 a.m. - midtntght
photo by Jeff 0. BC*'
The 1991 Student Forum repre""nts students end gives them. voice
for Improvements and changes dons campus.
By Taml Weldenaar
Who are the people in this pic-
ture? What do Mike Vande
voor-t. Neisha vee. Michelle
Vander Ley and Nate Leep have
In corrunon? At flret glance. you
may think. nothing. But look
again. Give up? They are all
active students representing
their class on the 1991-92
Student FOIUIIl.
Many students don't know
who their class representatives
are. So, let's take a look:
seniors
Leigh Roelofs (Pres.)
John Klcmpten (V.P.)
Amir Andrawis
Mark Blankespoor
Mike Vande Voort
Juniors
Jacelee De Waard
Jared Johnson
Andrea Leys
Michelle Vander Ley
TamJ Weldenaar
Sophomores
Lora Blankespoor [Sec'y]
Janet Kootman
Nate Leep
Craig Van Hill
Angela Walstra
Freshmen
Wayne Bakker
TIm De Waard
Kart Meyer
Neisha Vas
Cynthia Wiellnga
Now that you know who they
are, the next obvious question
that pops into your head is,
''What are they doing?" Student
Forum has already addressed a
number of issues this year.
+ Recycllng at Dordt has been
up for discussion at every meet-
ing and they are looking Into the
cost of setting up containers
.......-
around campus for recycling.
+' Due to a conflict with the
Madrtgal dinners, there wlll be
no Christmas banquet. Student
Forum decided that a Christmas
dance would bring out the
Christmas spirit and also be a
great stress release just before
finals week.
<00 A winter retreat during the
month of February has also been
up for discussion. This would
not be a spiritual retreat like the
one in September. The focus of
this retreat would be soclallzing,
fun snow actMtles. and relaxing.
No homework allowed! Is this
something you, the students
would be interested In?
• Open Forums with Dr. Hulst
have already been scheduled so
that students can express their
concerns, ask questions. and get
an immediate response. They are
scheduled for Dec. 12 and Apr.
16.
+ Other Student Forum goals
include: longer library hours
during exam week. change '""-
machines around campus, a
phone in the classroom butldtng
by C 160, and more washing
machines. These are JUst a few
of the many ideas that members
have heard from the students.
.;. So, now that you know who
Student Forum is and what
some of its goals are, let them
hear some of your suggestions.
Leigh Roelofs, Student Forum
president, says. "Student Forum
can not get involved In issues at
Dordt unless students give us
ideas ofwhat needs to Improve."
Don't hesitate to stop your
class representative and tell htm
or her your ideas. Also a sugges-
tion box is located in the box
office to collect students' sugges-
tions for change.
Remember, Student Forum Is
your voice.
~_.. .. - "" - ..~- , \ . - -. - - .
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Corre Join us at ...
, Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio;
. "Where keeping fit is fun. ": First Visit Always "CLASS SCHEDULE
FREE! Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M.Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Tues., Thurs., 4:30 P.M.
Mon., Wed., 5:30 P.M.
Mary Boote
315 tst Ave. NE, Sioux Center, IACertified Instructor
(712) 439-2441
By Newton Trowbridge
A few weeks before 'Tri-State,
several other guys and myself
went to the South Dakota State
Penitentiary to play table tennis
with the inmates. This was not
the first time we had done this,
and articies have been published
in the Diamond about some of
our previous visits. We go for
some tough competition and, if
the opportunity arises. to share
some of the good news we've
been given and particIpate In.
The past two times I compet-
ed. a man who goes by the name
of "Golf Shoes" was there. He
was not in the tournament (he
wanted to play, but both times
he did not hear about the tour-
nament soon enough), but he
was there watching and talking
with us. Golf Shoes struck up a
conversation with me about
Dordt College, about the people
there, and then about the girls
at Dordt. The talk went from
Dordt, to people at Dordt. to
women at Dordt, to women in
general, 10 God and what He has
revealed about how men and
women should relate. to finally
how man should relate to God.
Here was a conversation between
one man who had experienced
much In Itfe. but had experi-
enced most of it without
acknowledging God's call on hIs
life, and another man who
hadn't really experienced much
In life but most of what he had
experienced was With the realiza-
tion of God's call and a positive
response. This situation was
unique; it was set up by the Holy
Spirit. The following leiler Is Golf
Shoes' response, a letter he
wrote to the Dtanwnd staff.
• 1
Dear DIamond Staff.
I am a non-student at yoW"
school,IJustfinished your paper
(the DIamond) and was quite
Impressed and surprised.
Tonight 1met a Jew guys who
came to Sioux Falls and played
against us in ping-pong, 1met -r-,
them also this past April. 1 took a
lIJcing to a Jew guys from your
school. 1also spoke tonight to a
guy whose name 1didn't catch
but he really Impressed me with
his values, his love Jor "Miss
Droog, " and first God.
Most oj the guys were in love
with God. That also Impressed
me .fi.tUy.It also tells me a lot
about your school and what 1 am
searching Jor in a schooL My hat
.~.theguys
were in love
with God.
is oJfto the school and staJf-
someone is doing something
right,
I was also touched. by
'"Triumph oj Faith" and "Going to
Bed Without Fear" (articles In
sept. 26 DIamond), 1can relate
fully with cthese oocepts. 1often
fret over traffic Jams, company,
waiting in line, Iove,Joy, career.
understanding, andJaith- never
once thankful Jor what God has
blessed me with!
1understand things more
now; 1will apply myself.fi.t11y
from here out and realize life is
truly what you put into it, 1 used
to walk my way; now I'm trytng
God's way. It's not easy, things
aren't clear, it's easy to quit. If 1
was after a certain woman,
nothing would get in my way, But
if 1 learn how to adopt the same
wUlpower towards God as 1do
women, golf, and parttes, 1can't
JaU,
1was told tonight by this
guy, 1don't know his name, to
believe God is always beside me
and I'll do the right things, 1
believe he may be correct. God
allowed us to talk, and now 1
must walk.fi.t11y with God. 1
thought winning something would
be great: meeting Him is Jar
better,
1gained something tonight
and I'll never Jorget. Take praise
that Dordt is a leader not just jor
school values but in Christ life,
-B "G.S," J II
Several good thIngs hap-
pened because of the conversa-
tion I had with Golf Shoes. He
was encouraged to live a life
more committed to the Lord.
Dordt College as a Christian col-
lege representing Christ was
given a good name, therefore giv-
Ing glory to God, and I went
away happy to have been used
as an instrument of the Holy
Splrlt.
I publicly give pralse to God
for the opportuntty he gave both
Golf Shoes and me and for the
outcome of that situation.
But my question for us is
thIs: Is this kind of opportunIty
something that only happens In
jails or when Christians go out to
witness? I would maintain thai
the Holy SpirIt opens up situa-
tions like thIs every day on thIs
campus, but we are so blinded
by the tempter that we scurry
about our business without
allowing ourselves to be used to
challenge or encourage each
other, Without fulfilling the posi-
tions of prophet, priest and king
to our neighbor,
I did nothing great at the
Pen.; I used no great evangeliz-
Ing techniques, All I dtd was
talk. The Spirit opened up my
eyes to the situation and I was
wUUng,
How can we remove the
devtl's bUnders and put on tbe
glasses Chrtst offers? Pray.
'." ······"·'~··-_r~~ .
I
The future of a college student
May 8, I992, I look forward to that date With the same feelings I
had In high school the day before a cross country race: adrenaline
fights With fear In the bottom of my stomach; apprehension
restratns my eager anticipation.
In a cross country race, however, I at least knew what was
coming around the next bend- a muddy hill. a steep IncUne, or,
hopefully, the flagged fintsh twine, My life? Not as easy to predict,
unfortunately,
I feel an Incredible urgency, the loud call of carpe diem: CARPE
DIEM! Make plans! Be spontaneous! Travel! BeJore It's too late-
you're a senior in college. Daniel-seize the day!
Hold It, hold It, slow down- too late for what? I'm young, I turned
22 just last week. I am stIll a student, and I lIke being a student,
What's more, most of the time I feel like only a cbUd. So why the
sudden urgency to make big plans? What's the rush all about?
Here's what it's all about; how do you tntend to aa:omplish aU the
things you've considered doing but never took the time to serfDus/y
investigate? seize ti; Dantel seize the day and decide nowl
I can't possibly do everything, How can I go to the university
when I don't know what I want to become? And whIch universIty?
HowwIll I study In England ifl go to the university here? Willi
ever go to England? What about Allijtralla? I always said It would be
great In take a year off In between college and Ufe and just go to
Australia? Sure, I don't actually have any Idea what Australia Is like,
any more than a mental picture of a sweltering savannah, curious
kangaroos, Mel Glbson- but that doesn't really matter, does It?
(Imagine nonchalantly saying to your peers, "I worked inAustraila
Jor a while, then came back to Amerfca," like you were relating an
afternoon trip to the maW Wouldn't it be great? I'm tellin' ya man.
yougotta'Just do tt)
usually, at thIs point I am reminded of the heavy link chain at
my ankle, securely fastened to reality, A sudden realization that 1
am broke deflates this warped and bloated fantasy. I mean, how
would I even pay for the flight over there? The urge leaves,
temporarUy, but other desires remain-so much to do and ontyone
life to do 1tI
I wanna' get a master's degree. Then on to a doctorate. In Eng-
lish, I think. Teach college, Maybe even Dordt. someday. Maybe not.
I wanna' go to NewEngland and become a newspaper man in
Boston. No, I mean In San Antonio. Or Seattle. Or Chicago ..,
I wanna' be a lawyer In the capital and bust dirty polttictans. And
drug dealers and wife-beaters, Yeah, and I wanna' help street kids,
I wanna' learn to play the guitar and the harmonica, Maybe start
a rock'n'roll band. Tour, even.
I wanna' start my own book publishing business With my
business friends from Dordt. I wanna get a job With Doubleday and
have Influence on them.
I wanna' get an education degree and teach klndergarteners.
I wanna' be a surfer. You know, Reclaim the beach.
1wanna' get married and be a father to five children. Or have just
one son and name him Josiah. or Jesse. or .... actually, any old
name would do, I think.
I wanna' scuba dive Lake Tahoe, rail the Nlle, kayak the
Colorado, swim the Amazon.
I wanna' read every book that has ever been written.
I wanna' stay sIngle and !ravel the world with wUd and reckless
frlends. We'd race across the sands of time, never feel old, and
never be tired.
Only there's no time for all these things, and I'm won1ed about
that. Where should I begin?
5eekjlrst.
What? No, I'd like to belleve that, but It sounds a little bit too
simple, There's more to It than that, right?
- Daniel E, Mennega
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Life, religion, and party
(Based on such reasoning.
how can we Judge what Is real In
terms of Equatlon 2 (Religion =
Party) and !he way we celebrate?
The kingdom of God is nol Just a
party. Religion Is not Just cele-
bration or enjoyment. We live a
dialectical dynamic between
enjoyment and renunciation.
For Equallon 3 (Party =
Little Egypt), the quesllon "Is
Little Egypt a real party?" is very
applicable. Is !hat beer drtnklng
real, or just a forced dlurettc
experience? Is that kiss real or
Just a real bactertal exchange? if
you do not watch you may be
driven 10 Equallon 4 (Little
Egypt = Religion). Don't get me
wrong. I am not here to accuse
anybody- after all. I sometimes
enjoyed the Brazilian version of
Little Egypt. Remember. every-
thing Is permissible- but not
every!hlng Is beneftctak every-
Ihlng Is permissible but not
everything Is constructive.
Life and religion are also
celebration. But when wave
to hide and disguise to celebrate.
doesn't that seem Inconsistent
wI!h the whole idea of celebra-
tion? When celebration becomes
the uItlmate goai of my life. I
have misunderstood the whole
idea. Parties are just refresh-
ments on our journey. Joy and
celebration should deserve seri-
ous consideration. and not just
"let's have fun." We do not want
to get stuck, to mistake them for
home, to miss the excitement of
the. more real parties to come.
We may not be duallstlc,
but we have to be careful not to
fall Into a similar trap- of half
hollsm. Think about It. Write
about It.
By Paul ... Vander Kreek
It Is for biologists, philoso-
phers, and !heologtans (not eIec-
trtcal engineers) to discuss what
life Is; but, encouraged by the
last issue of !he Diamond, when
ordinary students and faculty
debated so objectively, Intensely
and even emotionally about
. whe!her!he kingdom of God Is a
party or not, I would like to pro-
pose an extension of the debate
by throwing the following
sequential equations and Ideas
regarding life, party and religion:
I.Life = Rellgton
2. Rellgton = party
3. Party = Little Egypt
4. Llttle Egypt = Religion
\
compiled by Alida van Dijk
"If I had hands
the size of Dr.
Schaap's, I could
squeeze all the good
writing out of every
pinhead."
.:.Matt Beimers, while
marki ng papers writ-
ten by Unity High
School students.
"It was like God
decided that in
1952 a boy would
be born in Michigan,
he would grow up to
be a theologian, be
about this tall,
weigh about this
much, and the hairs
on his head would
be easily num-
bered."
.:. Dr, Williams, speak-
ing about a certai n
theology professor
(himself).
"The buildings are
taller than grain
elevators!"
.:. Paul Dalen, on his
visit to Chicago during
Tri-State break.
"C'mon boys, I,et's
see you rise!"
.:. Steve Brandsma, to
the Pillsbury soccer
team."Better watch it,
Sue! He may be hid-
ing behind a tree,
he may be any-
where;-he may be
hiding behind a
speedbump."
.:. Roger Kredit to Sue
Voskuil after they
were kicked out of the
library because of the
gunman en the loose in
Sioux Center.
"If you aggravate
it, it will rn o ve ,"
.) Sarah Vande voort,
while poking her stom-
ach trying to get her
baby to move.
Equation 1 Is supposed to
be accepted without argument In
our circles-it Is the most cen-
tral and comprehensive state-
ment of anyone's existence. But
what Is life for an undergraduate
student at Dordt College? Here
are some reflections adapted
from C.S. LewIs:
Life Is sometlmes an ellipsis
for "rea! life. - The distinction
between "real life- on the one
hand and daydreams. expecta-
tions, theories or Ideals on the
o!her hand Is very famlliar.
But what do we mean by
"real"? Except for certain meta-
physical purposes. the question
"Is thts real?" had genera1Iy best
be parried by the question "Is
!hIs a real what?" For example:
This is not a real ghost, hut It Is
a real dummy made out of a
pumpkin and dust sheel. No real
crocodile disturbed me In the
nlght- a real nightmare did.
Vander Kreek's piety was not
real piety, but real hypocrtsy.
"Watt can I do
with a watt?"
<- Prof. Adams, to his
physics class."How do you
uniquely identify a
cow?"
<- Prof. Weilard, ques-
tioning his CMSC class.
"My high school
had capital punish-
_ment."
.:.A student, referring
to his high school's
corporal punishment.
"It's like the con-
tinental divide!"
.:.Randy Ward, refer-
ring to the new speed-
bump.
"Isn't that the
prelude to
'Everybody Shall be
Exalted?'"
.:.Andrea Norg, listen-
ing to the aria "Every
Valley Shall be
Exalted" from Handel's
Messiah.
"If he did, I'd
want to sleep with
someone big and
strong ... like Harold
[Weiringa)."
.:. SteveWerkhoven,
speculating on what
would happen if the gun-
man pulled a gun on him.
"They're weird over
there. Mahaffy's
weird. Not like Poe.
Poe writes about
Mahaffy-Iike-
smelling stuff ...
.Well, Mahaffy
doesn't smell, but
~'ii'''c=r~e~a~t''''ivc:'e~s:::-:t'''y5/~in=-g''::''':f,~o::Cr~m=-:e::-:n::-::a::Cn:''d::;-:w::':'::o:-:m:::-::e:-:n~·",,·-.IIthey're we ird, tho se
people in that build-
RenaeVisscher,Owner/Stylisting-kind of like Poe."
GretaMaas,S~list .:. Prof. Schaap in Lit.
JulieTenNapel,tylist 201 comparing Edgar
4iIDDI~.~~i~~n:~~'~h~e:~r~~~~e
:I-J:o"U.rs: department.
MON."9 A.M,-S P.M.
MON, "THURS. open
evenings
"My name is not
Susan."
.:.Cindy Reddington,
singing along to a new
Whitney Houston song
after seeing her pic-
ture in the student
directory above the
name Susan Rozeboom.
"Where's my par- .
ents? Oh, probably
at RG's."
.:. Annetta De Jong to
volleyball team on the
way back from a game....•.•.••..•...•.••.••.•.•'..
• AheartYthankyoutoallstuderitswhc)have.
"I really hate
thinking, especially
when I have to think
this hard."
.:. Paula Clapp, trying
to write a GEN 300
journal.
722-0008
Look for us in our
new location incentre Mall
232 North Main Ave. Located just south of First National Bank
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Volleyball season.
I
Women learn, rebound from tough loss
By Matthew Reimers
If there was a turning point
for the Lady Defenders volleyball
~ team this season, it may be the
< tough 5 game loss to Briar Cliff
on Sept. 24. The two- hour and
45 minute match showed the
young team they have the poten-
ttal to do some damage In a
tough conference. Like they said
tn the old days, it's not always
the wins that matter so much.
but what you learn.
Did the Lady Defenders learn
from the match? Fired up prac-
tices: a growing team unity. and
a11- round solid play has seen
the DorcH team go 6- 1 since the
Briar Cliff match, including a
18- 6 game record which saw
the team go through an impres-
sive 16 game winning streak.
The Briar Cliffmatch saw the
emergence of the powerful mid-
dle game the Dordt team posess-
es. With 49 kills between
Annetta De Jong and Steph
~ Bleyenburg. the team was unfor-
tunate to come up on the losing
side. Laura Vander Zee dished
out 74 assists to aid a team total
92 kills.
Dordt has since gone on to
soundly defeat Teikyo-
westmar 3- 0 in a match that
took the Lady Defenders less
than an hour to wrap up. Dordt
then went on the win the
Teikyo Marycrest tournament
in Davenport, Iowa, sweeping
all five matches they played.
The teams winning, streak con-
I Unued last week Thursday as
the team travelled to Yankton,
S.D., to face their division
counterpart, Mt. Marty. The
team played well in winning
again in straight games. In win-
ning 15~ 9, 15- 5, 15- 11 the
team was led with 11 kll!s by
Bleyenburg and 9 kills by De
Jong. Joeli Kooima had 6 ser-
vice aces and Vander Zee con-
trtbuted 35assists.
The team's winning ways left
them very confident going into
their pig match against
Northwestern. Was Coach De
StIgter worried about them
being too cocky going against
the tough Red Raider squad?
"Anytime a team wins 16
straight games they will feel
good about themselves. They
just have to keep in perspec-
tive that we have not played a
team of this calibre in three
weeks."
Whether tbe team kept thts in
perspective or not is unknown,
but before the game the team
was hyped, psyched, and ready
• to roll. The team played a tough
first match which left them look-
ing somewhat fatigued. Itwas as
if tbey played tbe first game on
emotions, and once the game
was over everyone realized how
tired they were. After the first
game, a 15-13 loss, it was
hard for the Lady Defenders to
regain any momentum they had
gained in the first match. They
were soundly defeated in the
next two games 15- 6,15- 3.
HighUghts of the game were
tbe 26- 27 (96.3%) passing of i
Kooima along with the play of
last weeks Distrtct 15 player of
the week, Vander Zee. 'Zee'
dished out 32 assists for an
average of 10.7 a game which
went along with her 12-12
serving.
Tuesday night tbe team trav-
elled to Sioux City to face
Division II opponent.
Morningside. Coach De Sugter
knew thts would probably be tbe
toughest opponent her young
squad would face all year. Going
into the match she knew" the
team would need all the help it
could get from her experienced
players. When Dcrdt defeated
Morntngslde in tbe first game it
took everyone by surprise-
including the Dor dt coaches,
Kevin Zanberg thought maybe
Morningside under-estimated
Dordt. "I dorr't think they
thought we would be any match
for them and we really turned
their heads in the first game."
Coach De Stigter gave credit to
her upperclassmen for playing
so strong. "Joeli Kooima and
Steph Bleyenburg played awe-
some. Our upperclassmen really
showed their leadership in this
match. Our freshmen -players
played great also, but tbey may
have been a bit overwhelmed
knowing we were up agatnst a
team tbat defeaied the #3 team
in the nation".
Although Dordt did fall 10-
15, 15-3,15-8.15-1, Coach
De Stigter was very happy with
the teams play. "We played an
awesome team, to take one game
from them is great, and even
though we lost we stll! played
solid. Morningside is Just a pow-
erful team."
Up next for Dordt is a tourna-
ment at Mt. Mercy followedby a
rematch with Briar CUff and
then Teikyo-Westmar.
Lady D's raring to go
By Pam De Boer
The women's basketball team
has been conditioning all their
lives, but has gotten down to
serious business the past six
weeks with. regular running and
weight training. Official practice
began Monday night and will
continue for the next fiveweeks,
until their season opens in Des
Moinesat Grandviewon Nov. 15.
Right now there are eleven
women out for the team and four
more are expected to try out
when the volleyballseason ends,
Returning are eight players from
last year's 19-6 team, led by the .
solid senior trio of Jill Bouserna,
.\
.\
Lou Ann Bo lkem a, and Lisa
Wubben, as well as sophomore
starters Beth Hollander and
Stephanie Bleyenburg. This year
the team has tbe added bonus of
a highly qualtfied assistant
coach, Brad Van Heuvelen.
Veteran coach Len Rhoda is
optimistic for this season. Dordt
Is In the newly formed Division 11~
of the NAJA,meaning we will no
longer have to face teams like
Briar Cliff and St. Ambrose In
District play in March, He also
gives Dordt a goodchance to
repeat as -tokota Conference
champions, despite the fact that
Northwestern and Mt. Marty
should have excellent teams
back as well.
Keys to tbe season will be llll-
tng the potnt guard position.
vacated by All District 15 player
Rhonda Orttters. It will also be
important for the volleyball play-
ers to get in tbe swing of things.
since they will play their first
game after just one week of bas-
ketball practice. The Christmas
trip to Nebraska, Chicago, and
Grand Rapids promises to be
one of.many highlights for the
'9i/'92 Dondt College. Lady
Defenders. ',. .
•In fultswin
Prof. Struyk prepares
to serve in an I.M. vol-
leyball game,
I.M, volleyball has
just begun and will be
continuing for the next
month and a half.
Over one hundred
students are participat-
ing in three divisions;
men's, women's, and
co-ed, Playoffs will
determine the eventual
champions.
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"Secret weapon" for soccer team?
By Sharon Vander Kruk
So what is the soccer team's
weapon that they are using to
scare off its opponents? After a
thorough study of the team's tac-
tics one might conclude that their
sound effects have scared many
teams goal-less off the field.
Steve Walhof is the first suspect
for Ws threatentng grunts as he
heads the ball halfway up the
field. Other unusual sounds can
be heard during the game. not
only by players. but also by assis-
tant coach Bill Elgersma. who
endlessly screeches advice onto
the field.
It must help. Dordt'e defense
is definitely keeping their oppo-
nents clear of scoring opportuni-
ties. continually feeding their
offensive counterparts accurate
passes. This. plus aggressive
halfback action contributes to
the Defender's nine game win-
ntng streak.
Durtng Trt-state, Dordt faced
off against Wartburg and
photo by Jeff DeBoer
Jim Dirkse, Jan VanderWal, Mark Vos, and Steve Wal-
hof have helped keep the ball out of the net all season
Northwestern (Roseville. MN).
Dordt claimed three goals in the
first fifteen minutes against
Wartburg. immediately buildtng
the team's confidence. The half-
backs had a successful passing
Men looking at improved basketball team
by Joel Faber
The Dordt men's basketball
season does not start for anoth-
er month, but work towards
that season started two weeks
into the school year. The
Defenders worked to get in
shape in anticipation of a good
season.
One more step towards the
season was taken Monday
when practices got under way.
The Defenders are working
hard in order to get in shape
for their first contest that Is
against archrival Northwestern
on Nov. 15. They are practic-
Ing a lot of nights In order to
accommodate the four teams
who need the use of the gym.
The Defenders welcome back
senior Brian Drtesen who sat
out most of the 1990-1991 sea-
son with a knee Injury. With
the majority of players back
from last season and the addi-
tion of solid freshmen the team
Is looking forward to a good
year.
"All the players are pretty
close talent wise," says coach
Vander Berg. "Thle Is going to
allow us to pick up the tempo."
Last season the Defenders
ended the season starting two
freshmen and three sopho-
mores and compiled a 7-15
record.
Love-Iy tennis team wraps up season
By Pam De Boer
The women's tennis team has
played several matches in the
past two weeks. On Tuesday,
Oct. 1, the team traveled to
Stann Lake to exchange volleys
with the Buena Vista Beavers.
Twoweeks earlier Buena Vista
had defeated Dordt handily by a
score of seven matches to two in
Sioux Center, so Dordt had the
opportunity for revenge.
However, Buena Vista once
again came out on top by the
same 7-2 margin. Luanne
Veenstra proved herself to be
Dordt's strongest player all year
and once again came through to
take one of the matches. After
her singles victory. Veenstra
teamed wtth Jill Bousema to also
take their doubles match.
Last Wednesday Northwestern
invited the team over for some
unscheduled competition. In the
two regularly scheduled meets
Dordt had won 8-1 and 7-2.
Northwestern turned the tables
on Dordt and prevailed by a
score of 7-2. Lort Klein and Heidi
Veldman did wtn their doubles
match as did Bousema at #2
stngles.
On Thursday the team made
the trtp to Des Moines to partici-
pate tn the Distrtct 15 Play-offs
all day FrIday. Also participating
were Graceland College. who
Dordt had met before. and the
always tough 51. Ambrose
University. Pam De Boer won her
first round match against her
Graceland opponent, but was
defeated soundly by the #3 etn-
gles player from St. Ambrose.
Veenstra and Bousema then
faced a strong Graceland team
but still came out victorious in a
tough. three set match. but then
lost to St. Ambrose tn three sets
as well, thus eliminating their
chances at National play in·
Kansas City.
"Wehad some ups and downs.
but overall It was a good year:
Coach Doug Veenstra comment-
ed. Next year's team should be
strong. as the bulk of the team Is
returntng.
game and capitalized on their
corner kicks in leading the
squad an 11-1 victory.
Van Essen is pleased with
the way the team is working
together. "The guys had a good
balanced attack. which pushed
them ahead." he said. reflecting
on the team's recent success.
The soccer team faced a
Northwestern team that had
much improvedover their previ-
ous encounter. Regardless,
Dordt prevailed, scoring three
goals tn the first half of play. The
team played a strong defensive
second half and held the score
at 3-0.
After another successful
game. halfback Roger Ewald was
hopeful. "At this point of the
season one can only speculate,
but I am cautlously optimistic:
he said.
Dordt's domination continued
this past week. They smashed
Concordia 12':'0, and played an
aggressive home game on
saturday oct. 12 against North
Central. defeating them 5-2.
Van Essen attributes the win-
ning season to the team's depth.
He concludes, "Everyone is get-
ting playtng time. and that only
makes us stronger."
Top goal scorers of the season
so far are Scott Hllbellnk (17)
and Chrts Hull (16). Jeff Faber
and Doug Brouwer followwtth 7
markers each.
Over the past five games
defensive players have held
shots on net jo only 19. In the
same amount of time. Dordt has
scored 37 goals and given up -
only three.
This weekend the Dordt soccer
team travels to Minneapolis to
play North Central Bible and
Pillsbury. Upcoming home
games for the followingweek are
Dordt vs. Brtar Cliff on Oct. 22.
and South Dakota State on
Parent's Day. Oct. 26. These
are the last two home games of
the season.
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!ClCSED SUtiDAYS
Ad Good
October
17thru31,
1991
1951 S. Main Avenue
ISingle-topping $39 9 IIMoose I
IBrothers Pizza I
~
with coupon .Iexpires 10131/91-----------MooseBrothers pizza delivery..-------j---~• I HyVee Coupon LU.822 •
I Top Ramen Buy 1/ I
I noodles get 1 I
I assorted flavors FREE I
• expires 10131'9' .J... _----------Postal sub station..-------j--- ..• I HyVee Coupon LU.824 •
IJimi
:Burrito's
I
4 $1001for
with coupon I
• expires 10131/91 .I... _----------Copymachine..-------j---~• I HyVee Coupon LU.826 •
ISuave I
'Shampoo 79 ¢ •
I 16 oz. I
• expires 10131191 with coupon .I... _----------Free check cashing
Low Prices
All Day,
EveryDay
Phone 722·2601
I Any 87 I
12 liter Pepsi ¢ I
~~1~S~I3~,uct with coupon .II... _----------Full service pharamacy~-------j---"• I HyVee Coupon LU.823 •
I Rent3movies get a I
14th one FREE! I
I I
~
with this coupon
expires 10131/91 .J-----------Money orders~-------j--- ...• I HyVee Coupon L.U.825 •
IAny deli
:dinner
Buy 1/
get 1
FREE
• expires 10131/91 with coupon .I... _----------. Open 24hours..-------j---~• ! HyVee Coupon L.U.827 I
I Lots of Value
IHOT COCOA 88¢Imix 10-1ozenvelopes
~
with couponexpires 10131/91 .I-----------Automatic teller machine
I
I
I
I
I
I
